
Devens Parking Instructions  2015

Road Construction in Devens:
*  Please allot extra time coming into Devens and attempt to carpool when possible.
Due to multiple construction projects, traffic flow and parking are a bit more
challenging.

1) Route 2 Bridge:  There is a project taking place on the Jackson Road exit bridge
from Route 2.  Those traveling route 2 will want to account for one lane traffic
coming off of the highway.

2) Jackson Road Construction:  A large portion of Jackson Road is shut down due to
construction.  For access to Willard Park Complex and parking (coming from
Route 2/Jackson Rd. exit) please travel down Jackson Rd. and take a left on to
SHERMAN AVENUE.  Do not attempt to go any further as the road is completely
shut down at the Fire Station.  Sherman Avenue will take you to the Willard Park
Complex and to the various designated parking lots around Devens.

3) Refer to Document: Updated Devens Rules Regulations 2015 (website)

           Important issues:

           No parking on residential streets nor on grass.
           No dogs on cross country site. Please leave all pets at home.
           Please bring trash bags and help keep site clean.

==================================================================

All information is on event  website www.lwrun.org.

It is highly recommended to arrive early so you have time to park, walk to site,
pick up team packets and view the course.

It is suggested for those who will be transporting youngsters in your own
vehicles is to park first ( do not use drop off point) and walk to site.

Approach to lots from direction of RT 2

Refer to Parking Map (website) - The lots are indicated by letters placed in a
circle and the field are indicated by rectangles.

Continue down Sherman Ave after you have taken LEFT off of Jackson Rd. You
will see  lot D on left ( do not use lot G on right-busses only)



 Take right onto Buena Vista  and you are at lot C.
 Take a left onto Buena Vista and then a right  onto Ball Bluff and you are at lot B
and field 13.

Take a left onto Antietam and you arrive at lot overlooking Willard Field on right
(That is for handicap parking).
Take a right onto Antietam and you are at lot A ( it is also a drop off for busses)
Across from lot A are parking spaces on Antietam (THEY ARE FOR STAFF)
Continue down Antietam, cross Jackson Road and you arrive at lot E.

Bus Drop Off Area:

Continue down Sherman Ave. Take a right onto Antietam. Lot C is on the left.
Enter lot C by the second entrance. Proceed counter-clockwise at front of lot and
drop off runners. Take right out of lot. Take left on Sherman Ave. Bus lot G is on
the left immediately after large soccer field.

Coaches should phone busses at appropriate time.  Busses should return to drop
area as before. Please do not call for buses until your team is at drop off area.

Tent Location:

Tents may be placed between Sherman Ave and the outfield fence of baseball
field  16.

Start:

The start is on field 14 nearest Sherman Ave.

Finish:

The finish is adjacent to the tree line near field 15.



Devens Parking
Miles
to

Lot Qty GPS Start
A 192 37 Antietam 0.32

B 154 24 Antietam
Balls
Bluff 0.21

C 350 61 Buena Vista 0.38
Field 13 150 Balls Bluff

D 122 41 Sherman 0.46
E 90 117 Antietam 0.66

F
Not in use this year

2015

G 129 46 Sherman For busses only.
.45 after drop
off

 staff 62 34 Antietam Antietam opposite Lot A 0.21
handicap 14 Antietam  facing Willard Field 0.24

1263 Minus lot G = 1134 cars


